MPB Class Video and TikTok Social Media Contest 2022

Theme: How does voting affect us?

Contest Rules

What to do: Create a short 30-second class video; or create a TikTok describing how voting affects you and your classmates.

What it needs to look like: Each video should be fun and creative. Students can insert pictures and videos, do a skit or create a PSA.

Who can enter: Entries must come from a class—no individual entries.

How to enter: Post entries and tag MPB Education:

a) Post on MPB Education Facebook, Instagram, and TikTok platforms. You can post on either platform you like.
b) Like MPB Education on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and TikTok.
c) When you post, make the post public.
d) Tag @MPBEd on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
e) Use the hashtag #MPBEducation.
f) Entries can also be submitted through Messenger on Facebook.
g) On TikTok, mention @mpb_education in the video’s caption and use the hashtag #MPBEducation.

Deadline: Friday, December 16, 2022

In partnership